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Chicago Tribune 
No safety net this spring for new Cubs closer Brandon Morrow 
By Paul Sullivan 
 
Brandon Morrow and Steve Cishek, the two big offseason additions to the Cubs bullpen, both have been 
described as having a closer’s mentality. 
 
What exactly is that? 
 
It’s difficult to define. 
 
“It can come naturally, or you can fake it,” Morrow said. “You just want to have the same aggressiveness 
I think in the ninth that you would have any other time. You don’t want to get tight.” 
 
The Cubs feel comfortable they have a half-dozen relievers who fit the mold, but Morrow will get the 
chance to prove he’s the real deal. 
 
Signed as a free agent this offseason after serving as setup man to Kenley Jansen with the Dodgers, 
Morrow enters the season as the new closer, replacing old, reliable Wade Davis. 
 
It’s a bold experiment for the Cubs, who brought in two of the best closers in the game the last two 
years, acquiring Aroldis Chapman for the second half of 2016 and Davis before the 2017 season. 
 
The Cubs memorably tried to make a closer out of setup man LaTroy Hawkins in 2004 with disastrous 
results. After replacing the injured Joe Borowski, Hawkins had a news conference to announce he was 
not talking to the media, then floundered in his new role and went down in Cubs’ history for his role in 
the late-season collapse. 
 
Morrow’s numbers and stuff suggest he’s ready for the role, but until he actually does it consistently, it’s 
anyone’s guess. He learned a lot from watching Jansen, perhaps the best closer in baseball. 
 
“He’s an animal,” Morrow said. “His mentality was so even-keeled. He honestly was almost like bored to 
have to go out there again. That’s kind of who he is. It was like, in August last year and I remember him 
saying, ‘Oh, can the playoffs start? I want to feel something when I go out and pitch.’” 
 
Manager Joe Maddon, who once made Kyle Farnsworth into a closer for the Rays, believes many 
talented relievers simply are denied a chance to close. 
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“A lot of it is opportunity,” Maddon said. “You just have to give the guy a chance to fail. You know 
(Morrow’s) stuff is good enough. Absolutely. His stuff is ridiculously good.” 
 
So who is 1-A if Morrow can’t go? 
 
“Cishek is one,” he said. “Justin Wilson, we’ve seen him and I really think (he’s) coming back. And we’ve 
talked about (Carl Edwards Jr), he’s that guy in the making. Depending on the matchups, I love (Pedro 
Strop) out there. Mike Montgomery pitched in the World Series.” 
 
In the end, Maddon said it could be who’s feeling “the most sexy” of the bunch. 
 
“I’m not going to say 1-A, 1-B, etc.,” he said. “We just have too many qualified candidates.” 
 
Cishek, is a former closer who moved to a setup role last year for the Mariners and Rays, figures to be 
the next man up if Morrow can’t go that day. Opportunities come in different forms, and Cishek got his 
first chance in strange fashion with the Marlins, beginning late in 2011 when closer Leo Nunez didn’t 
show up for work. 
 
“One day he didn’t make the team plane and we didn’t know why,” Cishek said. “We heard rumors. 
Didn’t know if it was true or not. His name wasn’t Leo Nunez, and that was our closer.” 
 
It was revealed that Nunez was actually named Juan Carlos Oviedo and had falsified his documents at a 
young age in the Dominican Republic. The Marlins placed Nunez on the restricted list and turned to a 
bullpen-by-committee the rest of the season. 
 
“I got a couple of saves that year,” Cishek said. “So I got a little taste of it early, then in ’12 we had 
struggles with our closer (Heath Bell) and (manager) Ozzie Guillen decided to throw me out there. 
 
“I did OK and sure enough the next year they wanted me to be the closer in ’13, and in ’14. Over time I 
learned to put away those tough outings and trust my ability, and for me my faith was a huge factor.” 
 
Morrow made his Cubs debut in the fifth inning Tuesday against the Dodgers, but is operating without a 
safety net. He can’t really get into true closer mode because Cactus League games are meaningless 
affairs. 
 
“I don’t think you practice running out in the ninth inning,” he said. “Maybe when we go over to Florida 
(for a two-game series against the Red Sox on March 26-27) we’ll have fewer people and we can run 
those more like regular-season games. 
 
“At least get a routine going … I think that’s actually more important than pitching the ninth inning.” 
 
When the regular season begins March 29 in Miami, don’t look for Morrow to be among the dancing 
relievers. Davis didn’t join in on the fun, and Morrow said it’s probably not in the cards for him. 
 
“I don’t know if the closer can dance,” Morrow said. “You have to be mean.” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
The book on Joe Maddon? Cubs manager not ready to read it 
By Paul Sullivan 



 

 
A new book on Cubs manager Joe Maddon is coming out in time for the 2018 season, titled “Try Not to 
Suck: The Exceptional, Extraordinary Baseball Life of Joe Maddon.” 
 
The book focuses on his managerial jobs with the Rays and Cubs, and was written with Maddon’s 
blessing and cooperation. 
 
Has he read it yet? 
 
“No I have not,” Maddon said with a grin. 
 
Does he plan on reading it? 
 
“Not any time soon,” he replied. 
 
Actually, Maddon said he’s happy for the authors, ESPN’s Jesse Rogers and MLB.com’s Bill Chastain, and 
hopes the book sells well. 
 
He just doesn’t want to read about himself. 
 
“It’s really strange for me,” he said. “I don’t like to read about me, good or bad. Because then you get 
slanted both ways. 
 
“I hope it works for them. If people enjoy it, that’s great. Eventually one day I probably will be involved 
in (writing my own book). I’ve been asked since the 2008 World Series.” 
 
Maddon said he wouldn’t want his own project to be “just a baseball book,” meaning it would 
incorporate his views on life, love and his other outside interests. 
 
“It’s kind of narcissistic,” he said of autobiographies. “I’ve always said I don’t want to be a black-and-
white photograph on somebody’s wall too soon.” 
 
Maddon said he won’t receive any proceeds from the book, but his charity was paid an undisclosed sum 
for permission to use “Try Not to Suck” in the title. Maddon’s charity has the trademark to the phrase 
that became the theme of the 2016 World Series championship season. 
 
Tipping point: New Cubs starter Yu Darvish said he wasn’t sure if he actually tipped pitches in his World 
Series starts, as Sports Illustrated reported based on an interview with an anonymous Astros player. 
Darvish noted the Astros are a great team and he was not pitching at his “top level” at the time. 
 
Maddon was asked if the Cubs have been working with Darvish this spring to eliminate any “tells” that 
would alert hitters to the type of pitch that was coming. 
 
“He has been going about his work normally,” Maddon said. “Honestly I don’t know how much of our 
work is being concerned with that so much. I think that’s overblown a bit. I don’t know to what extent 
(the Astros) had him and how that played into him not having a great performance. 
 
“It’s an easy thing to talk about and it’s an easy finger to point the blame at.” 
 
Maddon said he didn’t watch the games closely enough to pick up on whether the velocity was normal 
or if the break on Darvish’s breaking pitches was consistent. 



 

 
“I was not aware of that because I didn’t watch (for it),” he said. “At this point I’m not overly concerned. 
We’ve done our due diligence. We’re working on it. … From what I hear, there are other reasons why 
(the poor outings) may have occurred. We’re working on that and I think in an organic way he’s going to 
be able to conceal his pitches better.” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Cubs' Joe Maddon and Justin Grimm on board with groovy revival of bullpen carts 
By Teddy Greenstein 
 
The bullpen cart is back, baby, and the only way this throwback could get any better is if the reliever 
being chauffeured could munch on a McRib while washing it down with a Tab. 
 
The Diamondbacks will give relievers from both teams the option to ride to the mound this season in a 
golf cart that looks like something Hawk Harrelson would proudly ride from tee to green. The roof is 
shaped like a baseball cap. Two “bats” link the lights to the cap. 
 
Needless to say, kids in the stands will love it like they do hockey’s Zamboni. 
 
How about relievers? 
 
“I’m into in,” Cubs setup man Justin Grimm said. “I’m thinking about ways to make the entrance fun. 
Like they call my name, I tell the (driver) to scoot over and I’m driving this rig. 
 
“Or let’s have the teams buy (Ferrari) 458 Italias and roll up in those, know what I mean? A convertible 
in Cubs blue with some red accents.” 
 
Closer Brandon Morrow does not share Grimm’s enthusiasm, saying he likes to jog in and feel the breeze 
in his face. 
 
“Just feels more natural,” he said. “(Getting a ride) would feel weird.” 
 
Weird can be good, though. Although there’s no indication the Cubs plan to add carts at Wrigley Field, 
manager Joe Maddon would be down with it. 
 
“I love freaky stuff like that,” he said, “but only if they shrink-wrap it or paint it up. Don’t send out a 
white golf cart with the manufacturer’s name on it. If you’re going to do it, do it right. Give it a name. 
 
“I don’t think it has any particular useful purpose other than that it adds entertainment. And that’s OK.” 
 
It will also add some cash to the Diamondbacks’ coffers, given the presence of multiple logos of a 
delivery company. 
 
Diamondbacks President Derrick Hall told The Athletic that Major League Baseball officials endorsed the 
revival of bullpen carts, which reached their pinnacle of kitsch in the 1970s, as chronicled in this 
MLB.com story. 
 
“They said they’re real excited about it,” Hall said. “They think it might actually speed up the game a 
little bit. They might send other teams our way to talk about doing it.” 



 

 
They might want to send Grimm their way too. He has some ideas, like having the reliever adopt a “king 
of the world” pose from “Titanic” as he’s shuttled to the mound. 
 
And quite seriously, he added: “You run out there sometimes and think: Dang, my legs aren’t under me 
right now. Takes a second. So I think it would be appreciated in the dog days of the season.” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Wednesday's recap: Cubs 11, Indians 6 
By Teddy Greenstein 
 
This 2016 World Series rematch featured plenty of slugging as the Cubs beat/lost to the Indians 11-6 at 
Goodyear Ballpark, 40 miles west of Mesa. Albert Almora Jr. hammered a tailing fastball off right-hander 
Trevor Bauer for a three-run blast and Efren Navarro took Bauer deep for a gargantuan two-run bomb. 
Kyle Schwarber hit his first homer of the spring, ripping a 2-2 fastball off right-hander Nick Goody. 
 
At the plate: Ian Happ thrived in the leadoff spot. He reached base in both plate appearances, taking a 
pitch off his left foot to lead off the game and earning a walk from Bauer by laying off a high fastball. 
Happ stole second and hustled home on an error. 
 
On the mound: Making his second start, Jose Quintana pitched decently. He allowed three hits, a walk 
and a long home run to first baseman Yonder Alonso but had no trouble getting through 50 pitches. 
 
In the field: Quintana fumbled a harmless grounder, his last play before being removed. “Extra PFP 
(pitcher’s fielding practice) tomorrow,” Quintana said with a smile. 
 
The quote: Quintana: “I felt way better, hit my spots better. I threw the first pitch for strikes.” 
 
Up next: Vs. Padres, 2:05 p.m. Thursday at Sloan Park. RH Jordan Lyles vs. RH Tyler Chatwood. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Cubs not concerned whether Yu Darvish tipped pitches in the World Series 
By Paul Sullivan  
 
Whether Yu Darvish tipped his pitches in the World Series is up for debate, though Darvish said Tuesday 
that he made adjustments during the offseason — just in case. 
 
An anonymous Astros player told Sports Illustrated after the Series that Darvish, who works exclusively 
out of the stretch, tipped batters as to whether he was throwing a fastball or a slider/cutter by the way 
he regripped the ball when he brought it back into his glove. 
 
The Astros pounded Darvish in his two starts for the Dodgers — he lasted only 1 2/3 innings in each of 
his two starts with a combined ERA of 21.60. He took the loss in both games — including Game 7 in Los 
Angeles. The story came out after the Series. 
 



 

“Obviously the Astros are a great, strong team, so I don’t know to be honest if they knew my pitches,” 
Darvish said through an interpreter. “They could just simply be a good, strong team. And it’s (in part) me 
not being at the top level in the World Series.” 
 
Manager Joe Maddon was asked if the Cubs had worked with Darvish this spring to eliminate any “tells” 
that would alert hitters of the pitch that was coming. 
 
“He’s been going about his work normally,” Maddon said. “Honestly I don’t know how much of our work 
is being concerned with that so much. That’s overblown a bit. I don’t know to what extent (the Astros) 
had him and how that played into him not having a great performance. 
 
“It’s an easy thing to talk about and it’s an easy finger to point the blame at.” 
 
Maddon said he didn’t watch the games closely enough to know whether the velocity was normal or if 
the break on Darvish’s breaking pitches was consistent. 
 
“I was not aware of that because I didn’t watch (for it),” he said. “At this point I’m not overly concerned. 
We’ve done our due diligence. We’re working on it. … From what I hear, there are other reasons why 
(the poor outings) may have occurred. We’re working on that and I think in an organic way he’s going to 
be able to conceal his pitches better right now.” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Albert Almora Jr., Efren Navarro homer for Cubs to back Jose Quintana vs Indians 
By Gordon Wittenmyer 
 
GOODYEAR, Ariz. — Fourth starter Jose Quintana gave up a home run and committed a fielding error 
but said “I can sleep good tonight” after building to 50 pitches and throwing strikes in an 11-6 Cactus 
League victory over the Cleveland Indians on Wednesday night at Goodyear Ballpark. 
 
“I feel better [than the first start]; I was hitting my spots better,” said Quintana, whose error came on a 
routine ball hit back to the mound that rolled under his glove. 
 
“Extra [fielding practice] tomorrow,” he said smiling. “Too much confidence on the ground ball. It’s 
funny at the same time. Hopefully that doesn’t happen to me during the regular season.” 
 
Happ gets on base (again and again) 
 
The leadoff leaderboard this spring continues to be owned by Ian Happ, who was hit by a pitch leading 
off the game and walked in the third before tapping in front of the plate for an out in his final at-bat. 
He’s now 8-for-18 (.444) this spring with four homers, two walks and a .524 on-base percentage in seven 
games batting leadoff. 
 
Nose for the (long) ball 
 
Center fielder Albert Almora Jr., who left Tuesday’s game in the fourth with a bloody nose after falling 
on an aggressive play, was back in the lineup. He slugged his second homer in as many days, this one a 
go-ahead, three-run homer to left. He said he didn’t hit his nose on that play or any other Tuesday. “It 
started bleeding the beginning of the inning, and I just didn’t say anything,” Almora said. “I made it for 
two outs.” He blamed it on the arid Arizona air. 



 

 
Navarro makes impression 
 
First baseman Efren Navarro, signed for depth, slugged a two-run homer in the second and singled to 
load the bases during the three-run third. He also walked leading off the fifth and is hitting .364 this 
spring with three extra-base hits and three walks in 24 plate appearances. 
 
On deck 
 
Padres at Cubs, Mesa, Jordan Lyles vs. Tyler Chatwood, 2:05 p.m. Thursday, cubs.com audio. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Why Cubs think Brandon Morrow can be their next Aroldis Chapman or Wade Davis 
By Gordon Wittenmyer 
 
MESA, Ariz. — With the World Series in their sights in 2016, the Cubs traded for the hardest-throwing 
pitcher in the game in Aroldis Chapman and rode him hard to a championship. When he left as a free 
agent, they traded for proven, dominant closer Wade Davis for a run at a repeat and leaned on him for 
an upset in the first round of the playoffs. 
 
This time around, the Cubs are pinning their World Series expectations and final-out hopes on a guy with 
two saves in the last eight years. And they’re uttering his name in the same breath as those other guys. 
 
Brandon Morrow the next Aroldis Chapman, the next Wade Davis? 
 
“Physically, yes — there’s no question,” manager Joe Maddon said about Morrow, who dominated the 
Cubs as a shutdown setup man for the Dodgers last October. “Stuff-wise, my God. I don’t want to say he 
has better stuff because those guys are so good. But equally as good of stuff, talking velocity and the 
breaking ball. 
 
“On top of that, Brandon knows how to elevate well.” 
 
Morrow, who allowed an unearned run against the Dodgers in his spring debut, will have his workload 
monitored closely after a track record of injuries. 
 
The idea is to get the kind of ninth-inning production out of Morrow that the Dodgers got in him in the 
eighth inning last fall — when he pitched in 14 of their 15 postseason games. In 13 of those 
appearances, he allowed only two runs in 13⅔ innings, then gave up four in Game 5 of the World Series 
pitching for the third consecutive night. 
 
“It’s a matter of resiliency with him, how many times you can put him out there without beating him up 
and getting that kind of performance out of him,” said Maddon, who counted at least four options for a 
save opportunity when he wants to rest Morrow, including former closers Steve Cishek and Justin 
Wilson. 
 
“And it’s about when he fails,” Maddon added. “How he does after he fails is really going to be 
important. And it’s going to happen. That’s where we really need to be aware and keep an eye on that.” 
 



 

First impressions were good, when Morrow pumped fastballs at 95 to 98 mph “without really trying to 
step on the gas,” Morrow said. 
 
The veteran pitcher has been through enough ups and downs, starting and relieving, including mostly 
big performances in his first postseason last year, that he exudes as much confidence in his demeanor as 
he says he has. 
 
“He’s an ‘‘Easy Rider’’ kind of an even-keeled guy,” Maddon said. “Probably a little bit on the serious 
side. He’s not looking to be the comedian of the team. He’s just looking to be himself. I don’t see a lot of 
emotion. 
 
“I think he’s got that chip. As he gets a chance to do this job and do it well, that is actually going to help 
him.” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Ian Happ channels Dexter Fowler in spring prep for role in Cubs leadoff rotation 
By Gordon Wittenmyer 
 
MESA, Ariz. — If Ian Happ and the Cubs have their way this season they’ll have Dexter Fowler back in the 
leadoff spot, and all will be right with their hitting world. 
 
Well, at least some of Fowler. Echoes of Fowler maybe. 
 
“The guys that are really great leadoff hitters, they’re confident,” Happ said, “and they understand that 
if they’re going to have a good day and help the team, they’ve got to get on base twice. 
 
“That’s why Dexter was so good. And I’ve heard him say that before, and I’ve heard people say that was 
always his thought: that he was just always trying to get on base twice a game, whether it was two 
walks, hit and a walk, couple hits, whatever. That’s why he was so good at it, because that was his 
thought process and he did it a lot of the time.” 
 
Happ might be good at it, too. At least that’s what the Cubs think. 
 
Their 2014 first-round draft pick showed power and an on-base knack — his on-base percentage was 75 
points higher than his .253 batting average — in 115 games as a rookie last season. 
 
Happ, who is a switch hitter like Fowler and has been playing center field this spring, looks increasingly 
comfortable in six games batting leadoff. He was there again Wednesday night in the Cubs’ exhibition 
game against the Indians. 
 
“I did get a chance to talk to Dex last year when [the Cardinals] were in Chicago,” Happ said of the ex-
Cub leadoff man, who ignited the Cubs’ lineup for two seasons that included deep postseason runs. 
 
“It wasn’t specifically about that at the time,” said Happ, who did seek out others close to Fowler to 
learn more about his approach. “Any great leadoff hitter — Dex is one of them — you can learn from 
and just try to figure out what different guys’ thoughts are. And their different processes, because 
everybody has something a little bit different, and it can click with anyone.” 
 



 

It is barely a week into March, so take it for what it’s worth, but two years after keeping his head down 
and quietly listening to what the veteran Fowler had to say, Happ is ready to try to be whatever the 
Cubs need him to be as a confident, promising hitter in his first full year in the majors. 
 
“It’s just Ian. He could be hitting ninth right now and he could be doing the same thing,” said manager 
Joe Maddon, who is using Happ only in the leadoff spot this spring. “He’s just motivated. 
 
“He’s done a great job there because he’s hit home runs. But what you’re looking at is getting on base, 
seeing pitches. That’s really the more attractive thing he’s been doing. Even some of his outs have been 
hard.” 
 
Heading into the first night game of the spring, Happ was 8-for-17 (.471 average) with four homers and a 
walk (.500 on-base percentage) in six games. 
 
The three other hitters Maddon has used in the leadoff spot this spring are 1-for-19 without a walk. 
 
Happ won’t be an everyday center fielder or leadoff hitter the way Fowler was. Maddon plans a leadoff 
rotation based on left-right splits, defensive alignment and specific pitcher matchups. The Cubs want 
used 11 different players hitting at the top in 2017; they want to avoid that this season. 
 
“I’m really comfortable,” said Happ, who is finding a certain routine in the leadoff spot. “The biggest 
difference in the leadoff role is that you’re going to get more at-bats. You’re going to get five every day. 
The last couple games I’ve gotten four [playing half the innings]. I’ll just continue to push toward that, 
getting my fourth and then getting my fifth at-bat. And then when you get into the season you’re going 
to get five every day. 
 
“The guys that are the best at it are the ones that are really confident in themselves, believe in 
themselves and know they can do it.” 
 
-- 
 
Daily Herald 
Despite power dip, Kris Bryant putting up big numbers for Chicago Cubs 
By Bruce Miles 
 
Few players have burst onto the major-league baseball scene the way Kris Bryant did: 2015 Rookie of 
the Year and 2016 MVP and world champion. 
 
Last season, the Cubs fell short of the World Series, and some of Bryant's numbers also took a slight dip. 
 
But not by much, and Bryant -- almost defiantly for him -- said he believes he had a great year in 2017. 
 
And he did. 
 
Bryant put up a line of . 295/. 409/. 537 with 29 homers and 73 RBI. The batting average and on-base 
percentage were career bests, but not so for the home run and RBI totals. Bryant hit 39 homers and 
drove in 102 during his MVP season. 
 
"I guess I brought it upon myself," he said. "It's always good to have success early. There's a downside to 
it. I want to be the best player in the league. There's nothing that's in my mind that's going to stop me. 
This is how I think. I'm excited to get back out there on the field and get even better and improve in 



 

many more areas. There were areas last year that I improved on and some that I didn't, but year to year, 
that's that whole cycle of baseball that makes us happy and kills us at the same time." 
 
Oh, there was plenty to be happy about for Bryant after last season: 
 
• His 94 career homers are the most by a Cub in his first three major-league seasons and tied for eighth-
most among all big-league players. 
 
• Bryant is the first Cubs player to hit 25 or more homers in each of his first three MLB seasons. He's also 
the first Cub to play at least 150 games in each of his first three seasons. 
 
• He led the Cubs with 95 walks, 111 runs scored, the . 409 OBP, the . 537 slugging percentage and . 946 
OPS. 
 
Maybe the most impressive number is that he played in 151 games last year despite pain from finger 
and ankle injuries. Those injuries, particularly the finger, may have contributed to the drop in power. 
 
"Last year in terms of that, that's where I really had some adversity I had to get through," he said. 
"Nobody really wants to go through times where you don't feel right, but it was enough for me to push 
through it. I feel that if I can go, I'm going to go, and I felt like I could. It's just one of those things that I 
had to go through, but I feel great now." 
 
Bryant's strikeout numbers reflect great progress, going from a league-leading 199 in 2015 to 154 in 
2016 to 128 last season. He also walked a career-best 95 times last year. 
 
The stats site Fangraphs.com offers this assessment of Bryant's fantasy-draft possibilities: "The only 
gripe may be that Bryant traded off some power (HR/FB dropped from 19 percent to 16 percent) for 
more contact (contact percentage from 73 percent to 77 percent and then BB/K from .49 to .74). Bryant 
is still a top-10 bat and should be drafted as so." 
 
Bryant's wins above replacement (WAR) of 6.7 was third in the NL behind Washington's Anthony 
Rendon and Miami's Giancarlo Stanton, both of whom weighed in at 6.9. 
 
As for this season, the ZiPS projection system at FanGraphs likes Bryant for a line of . 272/. 381/. 522 
with 34 homers and 95 RBI. 
 
The PECOTA system of Baseball Prospectus has Bryant with a .280/.380/.518 slash line with 30 homers 
and 89 RBI. 
 
That should satisfy even the pickiest of Bryant's critics. 
 
-- 
 
The Athletic 
Another snapshot of why the Cubs have so much faith in Kyle Schwarber 
By Patrick Mooney 
 
GOODYEAR, Ariz. – You could hear low-decibel cheers and boos when the PA announcer introduced Kyle 
Schwarber before his first at-bat on Wednesday night at Goodyear Ballpark. The Cubs are always a big 
Cactus League draw and the Cleveland Indians will forever be a part of Schwarber’s legend. 
 



 

But the more interesting snapshot of Schwarber could be seen hours earlier, more than 30 miles east in 
the Valley at the Cubs’ Mesa complex, where new coach Will Venable pulled tennis balls from a bucket 
and launched them off a racket. 
 
Schwarber moved around the grass painted like a football field behind the Under Armour Performance 
Center, looking up into the mix of clouds and Arizona sunshine, positioning himself underneath the 
tennis ball and catching it with his bare left hand. 
 
“That was all Kyle,” Venable said. “I love the drill, but that’s what being a coach is. I’m learning you got 
to plagiarize. You got to be a master plagiarizer to steal drills from guys.” 
 
You might have seen the offseason videos of Schwarber doing similar agility training in front of ESPN and 
Cubs Productions, or the before-and-after pictures of a slugger listed at 235 pounds in last year’s media 
guide and 220 in the 2018 book. 
 
Venable hasn’t seen that much of Schwarber, joining Theo Epstein’s front office as a special assistant 
last season after a nine-year career in the majors and getting back in uniform this season to coach first 
base and work with the outfielders. 
 
But Venable knows what he sees after growing up as the son of a big league outfielder (Max) and 
graduating with a degree in anthropology from Princeton University, where he was also an All-Ivy 
League basketball player and a 1,000-point scorer. 
 
“[Kyle] wants to be really, really good,” Venable said. “His expectations of himself are really high – the 
outfield included – and he does the work to back it up. It’s not just a narrative that he thinks sounds 
good. 
 
“The challenge with him is to just manage his workload, because if we let him, he would be out here for 
hours and hours and running himself into the ground. That’s just kind of how he is.” 
 
That mentality allowed Schwarber to recover from season-ending knee surgery in time to return as the 
World Series designated hitter against Cleveland in 2016. 
 
That personality compelled the Cubs to buck the industry consensus and draft Schwarber with the 
fourth overall pick in the 2014 draft. And make him off-limits – even as damaged goods – in the Andrew 
Miller trade talks with the New York Yankees two years later. 
 
That obsessiveness contributed to the spiral that left Schwarber hitting .171 last June before his 
demotion to Triple-A Iowa. 
 
It also bothered Schwarber when a few defensive moments during the 2015 NLCS – which the New York 
Mets totally dominated anyway – became part of the national perception. 
 
Now after a disappointing season in which he got shipped back to Des Moines for a breather – and still 
finished with 30 homers – Schwarber is part of a crowded outfield mix that also includes Ben Zobrist, 
Jason Heyward, Ian Happ and Albert Almora Jr. 
 
A straight shooter, Schwarber walked into Joe Maddon’s office before Wednesday’s workout at the 
Sloan Park complex and wanted to talk to the manager about defense. 
 



 

“He just wanted to know my evaluation,” Maddon said. “I said, ‘Listen, you haven’t really been 
challenged.’ But I told him, ‘This is what I’ve been watching in the drills.’ I just wanted him to be aware 
of a couple things with his feet. 
 
“I talked to him about some technique, but primarily I believe range is about the first step. That’s range 
– unless you can really outrun a baseball. There’s a couple guys that can do that. They can make a 
mistake and still recover. But if you’re an average human being, that first step really matters a lot, so I’m 
really into first steps with outfielders. 
 
“He came to me. Loved it. Loved it.” 
 
A new physique might not matter against a 100 mph fastball – and it’s up to him to shed the label of 
future American League DH – but the Cubs have always known this about Schwarber. 
 
“He wants to work,” Venable said. “The challenge is to make sure he doesn’t work too much and just 
works smart. But he’s a thoughtful kid and knows what’s on the line. 
 
“Strictly from an outfielder perspective, he wants to be really good out there and takes it personally 
when he doesn’t get the job done for the team. He wants to make sure he’s someone who can go out 
there and be depended on.” 
 
Oh, and in the sixth inning of an 11-6 win over Cleveland, Schwarber launched a Nick Goody pitch onto 
the berm beyond the wall in left-center field for his first home run this spring, part of a 2-for-3 night 
with a walk and three runs scored. No one will be focusing that much on the defense if he hits like that 
this year. 
 
-- 
 
The Athletic 
Cubs betting Brandon Morrow will be just as good as Aroldis Chapman, Wade Davis 
By Patrick Mooney 
 
MESA, Ariz. – Aroldis Chapman is so talented that he could become the first player suspended under 
Major League Baseball’s domestic violence policy – and blow the save in one of the greatest Game 7s in 
any sport – and still convince the New York Yankees to give him the biggest contract ever for a closer. 
 
Wade Davis is so calm and cerebral that he could reinvent himself mid-career, get the last out for the 
Kansas City Royals in the 2015 World Series and go 32-for-33 in save chances as a Cub last year. Even at 
the age of 32 – in the middle of MLB’s winter of austerity – Davis still landed a three-year, $52 million 
deal with the Colorado Rockies that topped the average annual value in Chapman’s five-year, $86 
million contract. 
 
For all the anxiety about the bullpen – and second-guessing of manager Joe Maddon – the Cubs have 
acquired top-of-the-line closers to anchor the last two Octobers. 
 
Can Brandon Morrow be just as good as Chapman and Davis? 
 
“Physically, yes, there’s no question,” Maddon said Wednesday. “Stuff-wise, oh my God, I don’t want to 
say he’s got better stuff, because those guys are so good. But it’s like equally as good stuff. I’m talking 
about velocity and the other pitch – the breaking ball – and then on top of that Brandon knows how to 
elevate well intentionally. 



 

 
“It’s a matter of resiliency, how many times you can put him out there without beating him up and get 
that kind of performance out of him.” 
 
Morrow said he felt “great” after his Cactus League debut as a Cub on Tuesday at Sloan Park in Mesa, 
facing the Los Angeles Dodgers team that used him in 14 out of 15 playoff games last year: “I think I was 
95 to 98 (mph) out there without really trying to step on the gas.” 
 
That natural power and postseason experience pushed the Cubs to give Morrow a two-year, $21 million 
contract. Morrow was working on a minor-league deal at this time last year – and then reported to 
Triple-A Oklahoma City to begin the season – but he can still look at Chapman and Davis and think: Why 
not? 
 
“I really believe this: It’s about when he fails,” Maddon said. “When he fails – and how he does after he 
fails – is really going to be important. It’s going to happen. That’s what we really need to be aware of 
and really keep an eye on that.” 
 
In terms of raw ability, Morrow is a former No. 5 overall pick who made the Seattle Mariners’ opening 
day roster within a calendar year of the draft. He has a feel for pitching and a sense of routine after 
making almost 100 starts for the Toronto Blue Jays. A series of injuries and a Cal-Berkeley education 
have given him perspective at the age of 33. 
 
“‘Easy Rider,’ even-keeled kind of guy,” Maddon said. “Probably a little bit on the serious side. He’s not 
looking to be the comedian of the team. He’s just being himself. 
 
“I don’t see a lot of emotion there. Who was less emotional than Wade Davis? Oh my God. I think he’s 
got that kind of chip. As he gets a chance to do this job and do it well, that is actually going to benefit 
him.” 
 
The plan is for Morrow to make four or five more scripted appearances in the Cactus League. The Cubs 
believe limiting him to one inning at a time during the regular season – and not letting the back-to-back-
to-back appearances pile up – will help keep him healthy and fresh for another October stress test. 
 
Morrow did the research after his breakout playoff performance with the Dodgers (11 scoreless 
appearances) and noticed that Chapman threw nearly 100 more pitches during the 2016 World Series 
run. 
 
“Everybody’s worn out,” Morrow said. “I think it was more the emotional wear than anything else, 
honestly. I wouldn’t say fresh, but I still felt good at the end. The last couple outings, my velocity was 
where it was all year, and I still felt with a couple more days off I had a couple more games in me.” 
 
There is no Game 8, as Maddon likes to say. It’s not the same scrutiny Yu Darvish will be facing after he 
may or may not have tipped pitches against the Houston Astros, but the Cubs are betting that Morrow is 
another serious, focused player driven to get back to the World Series. 
 
“It takes a little while when you go to Game 7 and lose,” Morrow said. “I watched the Astros go on all 
the late-night shows for a month and parades and they’re all over everything. You see it played back 
over and over again, so it’s hard to escape. But for myself, I had a very successful season and 
postseason. For me, nothing but good memories.” 
 
-- 



 

 
Cubs.com 
Quintana pleased with arm, but not his glove 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
GOODYEAR, Ariz. -- Cubs left-hander Jose Quintana was happy about his outing against the Indians on 
Wednesday night, but he may be doing extra work on Thursday morning. 
 
"Extra [pitchers' fielding practice] tomorrow -- that's what Joe [Maddon] said," said Quintana, who had 
trouble getting his glove on the Indians' Jose Ramirez's grounder in the third inning. "Too much 
confidence on that ground ball. Hopefully, that doesn't happen in the season." 
 
Quintana was charged with an error on the play, and Ramirez was his last batter. Efren Navarro hit a 
two-run homer in the second, Albert Almora Jr. added a three-run shot in the fourth and Kyle Schwarber 
left the yard in the sixth for the Cubs in an 11-6 win. 
 
"I felt way better, honestly," Quintana said. "I hit my spots better, especially first-pitch strike. That's part 
of my strengths, and that's what we want to do in the games -- stay ahead in the counts. I felt better 
today, and I'll try to keep going." 
 
He threw 50 pitches in his second spring start and gave up three hits, including a leadoff homer to 
Yonder Alonso in the Indians' second. The Cubs lefty went 2 1/3 innings, did not strike out a batter and 
walked one. 
 
"I can sleep good today," Quintana said. 
 
No strikeouts? 
 
"I like strikeouts, but it's better when you get quick outs," Quintana said. "Spring games, I want to work 
on my stuff, hit my spots. Fastball command is important to me. I liked what I did tonight. I practiced 
going up and in and I hit that spot tonight. I just have to keep going, keep working." 
 
Stop the bleeding 
It's a dry heat in Arizona as Almora discovered on Tuesday. The Cubs center fielder got a bloody nose 
and couldn't stop the bleeding in the fourth inning. 
 
"I wore it for two outs," Almora said. "Then [the Dodgers' Logan Forsythe] hit the ball into the gap and 
[Jason Heyward] saw my face. I'm just waiting for the inning to finish. [Heyward] said, 'Dude, it's Spring 
Training. Go take care of it.'" 
 
Earlier in the game, Almora had collected his first hit this spring -- a home run -- so Maddon decided that 
was enough. 
 
Camp battles 
• Almora and Ian Happ are expected to share center field this season. There may be a lot of sharing 
playing time among the Cubs outfielders. 
 
"From a manager's perspective, it's tough to dole out the work," Maddon said. "These guys are good, 
and they all could be starting somewhere." 
 



 

Maddon has experimented with four players in the leadoff spot this spring, and it was Happ's turn on 
Wednesday. He was hit by a pitch in the first, then drew a walk in the third and stole second on an 
errant throw. Happ also grounded out in the fourth. He's now 8-for-18 with four homers, two doubles 
and seven RBIs in seven games in the No. 1 spot. 
 
Heyward is 1-for-6 in two games batting leadoff, Almora is 0-for-7 in three games there and Ben Zobrist 
is 0-for-3 in one game. 
 
Almora's homer on Wednesday was out of the No. 3 hole. 
 
• If closer Brandon Morrow isn't available, who is the backup? Maddon said he has lots of options, 
including Steve Cishek, Justin Wilson, Carl Edwards Jr. and Pedro Strop. Plus, Mike Montgomery picked 
up his first career save in Game 7 of the 2016 World Series. 
 
"I think all their confidence is way up," Maddon said. "If Brandon is not available, who's got the 
confidence thing going on? Who's feeling sexy? ... I don't think I'm going to say, 'You're 1A, you're 1B.' 
It's just, who's really into it and feeling good about themselves." 
 
Jazz up that cart 
Speaking of the bullpens, Maddon is in favor of bullpen carts to bring relievers into games. He just wants 
them decorated outrageously. 
 
"I love freaky stuff like that," Maddon said. "If you're going to do it, do it right. Don't put a generic golf 
cart out there." 
 
Injury updates 
Right-hander Shae Simmons walked two batters in the fourth inning Wednesday and was pulled because 
of tightness in his right shoulder. He was to be re-evaluated on Thursday. 
 
Strop, who has been out with a sore left calf, is not yet scheduled to pitch in any games. Strop said he 
might get into one this weekend. There's been no setback, just a cautious approach by the team. 
 
Mystery baseball fundraiser 
The Cubs wives will host a garage sale including "mystery baseballs" on Thursday in the left-field garage 
at Sloan Park, beginning at 11 a.m. MT. Proceeds will benefit Paz De Cristo in Mesa. 
 
Up next 
Tyler Chatwood will make his third spring start on Thursday when the Cubs host the Padres at Sloan Park 
in Mesa. Chatwood has given up one hit, walked one and struck out one over three innings in his two 
previous outings. 
 
Montgomery also is scheduled to pitch, and most of the Cubs' regular position players should be in the 
lineup, including Anthony Rizzo, Kris Bryant and Javier Baez. The 2:05 p.m. CT matchup will be available 
on cubs.com via an exclusive audio webcast. 
 
Looking ahead, Jon Lester will start on Friday. The Cubs have split-squad games on Saturday, and Kyle 
Hendricks will face the White Sox while Luke Farrell will start the night game against the Dodgers. Yu 
Darvish's next scheduled start will be Sunday against the Athletics. 
 
-- 
 



 

Cubs.com 
Schwarber working tirelessly on outfield defense 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
MESA, Ariz. -- How much does Kyle Schwarber want to be a better outfielder? On Wednesday, he poked 
his head into Cubs manager Joe Maddon's office to ask for an assessment of his defensive skills. 
 
"He wanted to know my evaluation," Maddon said. "I said, 'Listen, you haven't really been challenged.' I 
told him what I've been watching, and I've watched the drills and I said, 'This is what I've been watching 
with the drills.' I want him to be aware of a couple things with his feet. 
 
"I talked to him about some technique, but primarily range is about the first step," Maddon said. "If 
you're an average human being, that first step matters a lot. That's what I was talking to him about." 
 
And where was Schwarber later on Wednesday? He was working on his footwork with Cubs coach Will 
Venable, who was lobbing neon green tennis balls to him, using a racket. Schwarber caught the balls 
with his left hand, and flipped them back. He'd move back, catch a few more, then move back and start 
the drill again. It's something he started in the offseason in Florida and wanted to continue in Spring 
Training. 
 
"I like the drill," Venable said. "It's something fun. It's tough in camp. These guys have to get something 
fresh and new -- you don't want to bore these guys. That was all Kyle. I love the drill." 
 
It's all part of Schwarber's efforts to be the best he can be. He was told he couldn't catch, and the only 
thing that stopped him was a horrific knee injury early in 2016, when he tore two ligaments. He's 
considered the emergency catcher now but wants to be a full-time outfielder. The Cubs have plenty of 
options with Ben Zobrist, Ian Happ and Albert Almora Jr., although the latter two will likely share center 
field. 
 
This spring has gone well for Schwarber, who has shed the cumbersome knee brace he had to wear last 
season. 
 
"Everything's feeling good," Schwarber said Wednesday before hitting his first spring homer in the Cubs' 
11-6 win over the Indians. "The bats are coming along. I like the way it's progressing, I'm recognizing 
pitches well. Everything else, it's feeling good on the bases and in the outfield, too, everything feels 
good out there." 
 
Venable has been impressed. 
 
"He's just a guy who really wants to be really, really good," Venable said. "I think his expectations of 
himself are really high, in the outfield included. He does the work to back it up. It's not just a narrative 
that sounds good." 
 
There's only one problem with Schwarber. If possible, he'd be in the batting cages or on the fields or in 
the weight room 24/7. 
 
"The challenge with him is to manage his work load," Venable said. "If we let him, he'd be out here for 
hours and hours and running himself into the ground, because that's how he is. It's been unbelievable 
working with him. The challenge is to make sure he doesn't work too much. 
 



 

"From an outfielder's perspective, he wants to be really good out there," Venable said. "When he 
doesn't get the job done, he takes it personally. It's been awesome [to be with him]." 
 
-- 
 
 


